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Students ratify
3 amendments;

central \washington college
Volume 26, Number 14

February G, 1953

Ellensburg, Wash.

Sil9w .c.ar~iv~I

begins today; Hon~r council
ski contests at ·Swauk Sat
electH~ns Fe~. 6;
· -

Lack of snow puts
crimp in plans, but
dances will .be held

•

• narrow
margin

·Questioned elections referred
to joint committee for ruling
on their legality by Thompson ·

only eight file

Honor council elections have been
set for February 17, announced
Chuck Trimm , election committee
chairman. At this writing, only
eight of the required twelve petitions have been submitted to the
committee. If' the minimum number were not ·turned in by last
Wednesday, the remaining nominations will be made by the Interclub council, said1 Trimm.
Those students nominated at this
time include Marsh Keating, Don
Loth, Merle .Louden, Gene. :Wells,
Marilyn Miskimins, Mary Hemenway, Adrienne Toppila and Elaine
Herard.
·

Results of the SCA constitutional election were announced
by President Dean Thompson at Monday night's regular SCA'
council meeting. All three amendments passed by a fairly close
majority. The closeness, according to Thompson, was in the
Dr. Robert E. McConnell, presiScotty
meeting of the two-thirds voting requirement, not the number
dent of Central WQ.s.hington colTonight marks the beginning of lege will head east to Chicago on
for them.
the annual Senior class Snow car· February 8 to preside over the anAll the amendments gathered approximately 75 5 votes for
nival. Due to the absence, shal1 nual convention of the American
'"'and 20 against, according to
we say, of that "purty white Association of Colleges f6r Teacher
Chuck Trimm, election committee
stuff" Snow carnival activities to- Education, which will convene !n
chairman. Seven hundred · fifty.
night will consist of a free mixer the Windy city on February 321
were necessary to pass them.
to be given in the old Women's according to word received from
The election has been questiongymnasium after the SGA movie. his office recently.
ed on grounds of being unconsti- ·
The main part of the carnival
A
d .
tutional, though, said Thompson,
Dr:- McConnell who has served as
will be held Saturday, at the Swauk president of the AACTE for the
rena pro uehon
so it wUI be referred to a student..·
Ski bowl with races being held for past year will turn the gaveJ...over
will run six nights
faculty committee as specified in
both men and wimmen. These to Marion R. Trabue, dean of eduQuad rep balloting
the constitution. This committee
races include such types as sla- cation at Penn State college; newIt was also announced that the
"Help Yourself", Central's first is made up of Dr. Max Klingbeil,
lom, down hill and barrel staves. ly elected president of the asso- newly authorized Walnut street arena type play, will be given in Russell Ross, Jackie Sutherland
Buses will, take students up to ciation.
(Continued on Page 8)
the Art room, A-300, William King, and Darlene Pugh. Their decision
director, announced this week.
will be handed down sometime
Swauk at 8 :30 a.m. and also at 10
The convention, built around the
According to King, A-300, the old this week.
a.m . Saturday morning. "The use
theme "Looking Ahead in Teacher
of private cars is encouraged, how- Education," will include such top'College auditorium, was chosen for
If the election is declared conever," stated Ned Face, Senior ics as "Accreditation of colleges
the staging of "Help" bec1iluse it stitutional, Central's system of
•
class president.
is the only place on campus large dorm representation will be legalof teacher education," Integrative
SCU
enough to· accomodate a 17 by 19 ized, the Student-Faculty ·p1anAfter a full day of skiing, stu· Education in the sciences," "Patdents will be attending the dance terns for audio-visual instruction .
I
10 foot acting area, and still leave ning and Coordination Board auroom enough for over 200 seats. thorized, and a representative
. Saturday evening from 9 to 12 p.m. in teachers' colleges," and "Recent
Remodeling in the Administration ·-The play will be given six nights. from the Walnut Street
quad
in the Men's gym. Music will be research "in human growth and deprovided by "Beep" Panerio and velopment as applied in teacher building has resulted in the addi- To insure seating for everone wish- will be added to the council.
Central's student g0vernment
his "craaazy" five. The admis· education," stated Dr. McConnell. tion of a classroom to the Art ing to attend, different colored tickdepartment, reported Frank Bach ets will be issued in the Business has been operating on the living
sion prices will be 75 cents per
recently. The room A-103, formerly office for each night · of the run. group -system since 1948 when an,
couple, 50 cents for stag men and
occupied by t he janitorial staff, SGA cards will be honored in the amendment to authorize it ·was
25 cents for stag girls. The Spurs
has been in use .~ince th,e begin- Business office.
thought to have passed. Invesriwill be selling hot chocoiate at the
ning of winter quarter. .
• When various members of the gation last fall, said Thompson,
dance and intermission entertainFrank Bach stated that all in- cast, who have had dramatice ex- uncovered the fact that the
ment will consist of several popstallation of equipment has not perience here at Central, were ask- amendment had failed to pass by
u1ar acts, said Face.
been completed as yet, but the ed for their opinions of arena syle two, votes, thereby necessitating
NED FACE
additional space and better light-· as compare with proscenium, most a new amendment or return to
It seems to be · the prevailing ing is a great improvement of· them seemeli to beleive that the qld four members-at-large setattitude that our new practice of to working conditions for _ws sculp- arena is more interesting.
up.
family style dinners . has been gen- turing class seventh and eighth peBen Castleberry said, "It's hardThe S-FPCB has · been operating
erally accepted and found very riod.
er, but its total effect is more en- on an unofficial basis since the
pleasurable. But there have also
Sculpturing classes have former(Continued on Page 8)
beginning of fall quarter, but now
Scotty
been suggested ways in which the ly been l;leld under the rafters in
becomes an integral- part of stu·
Do you sometimes get the urge ev~ning meals may be improved. A-406, which was quite small and
dent government. The Judicial
to get up on a stage? Do you find
In an observation of a typical inadequate in many ways for the
IS
committee of this board now takes
yourself pulling a "Johnny Ray" dinner, it has been noticed that enrollment of students, said Bach.
the place of the Student-Faculty
once in awhile? Have you ever many · find it imperative to finish It is now being used for ·a storeMlfare committee as the referJonged secretly to don a pair of eating in 15 minutes flat. Every- room.
T
red board for Honor council de-·
leotards and do what Miss Pavloif
h b M
wenty - four new films have cisions.
.
s?
one
knows
that
this
is
impossible
A
jewelry
class
taug
t
Y
erbeen
added
to
Central's
Visual
Ed•
"'"
.
doe
and that it is only fair that start- ton Berry uses the new room on
.
Plans for further amendments
Well, kiddies, you will have your
(Continued on Page 8)
Tuesday and Thursday evenings. ucat10n department since the be- to be submitted to the students
chance this coming Thursday, Fevginning of school this fall, Direc- in the SGA general elections
ruary 12. It's Variety show time
tor A. H. Howard Q.nnounced this spring . quarter are being made.
week.
o ne 0 f these planned amendagain!! According to the CO: Chairmen of this year's show, Beep
·
The department gets its films m ents would lower the percentage
"Back to Bop" Panerio and Rich
from three sources: sponsored of students who ·must vote in or" Agent" Miller, tryouts for Cenfilms which are deposited here for -der for an amendment to become
tral's annual Variety show will be
11: certain length of time, leased ratified: and the other would limheld at 7 p.m. Thursday February
films, and those they purchase. it the length of time elections
Bob La.rrigan
ThJ
d f"l
l
12 in the CES auditorium.
"Write you'r state congressmen to support the 'New gym at Ce:1e new sponsore
I ms inc ude could be carried on according to
The show will be given this tral' project."
many industrial prints, outdoor, Tho!Jlpson. "Those 'amendments",
spring quarter and will take the
hat was the theme of the all-college assembly last Thursday. weather, and fire prevention films. said Thompson, "would abolish
road again ~ solo tsoft a le nt,es- Rick Urdahl, SGA vice-president, called the meeting as a follow- The new purchased films include the confusion seen in the · late
·
GIRLS ·
d d' 1 W t h through on the Central plea to the State Appropriations Committee "Peoples of the Soviet Union," election, and thereby increase the
peciab11Yll t" b ' is
"Perspechve
·
th
rd neeh e ·f · a c t f or new h ea1th an d P . E . f ac1·1·t·
1 1es a t Cen t.raI.
Drawing," "What efficiency of SGA."
·
_e · ~ em oa s •. ear ies~ge
President Dr. 1 Robert McConnell started the ~ assembly by asking Greater Gift," "Conducting - a
with it and make it on over. to , the small, but interested, aggregation of students if any of them knew Meeting" and the film recently
tryouts for YOUR Variety Show!' any congressmen personally. In answer, several students pledged to made at Central, "Children are
Seniors who did not order
·
write their acquaintances in the
their announcements last
Creative."
week, may do so Monday
legislature. Other students said
A
they would write to the ~;enators,
ny stu~ent or fac~~ty member
from 12 n. to 5 p.m. ONLY
at the CUB information
and representatives of their home i:iay preview these films at any
booth, announced Ned Face,
districts.
time, Dr. Howard anno~nced. Stuclass president.
Dr. McConnell stated that ordin- dent teac~ers are especially urged
arily the schooi. budget is broken· to come m to see them.
up in to three parts : s ala ri es and 1;;;;;;.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;;;:::;
wages, operation a.n d maintenance,
With the 1953 blood drive only 10 days away, there are a few and capital outlay for building.
things prospective donors should be aware of, acccrding to co-chairThis year Central was not given
man Johnny Balint and Lois Kepka.
.
One point they wish to stress is that the blbod donated is not any funds for new buildings, as the
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 6
sold: First priority is given to the Armed Forces, second priority is fer state is making an attempt to cut
--------------<$>civilian needs, and third priority expenses.
Senior class Snow Carnival
goes toward the establishment of a ·
Basketball at CPS
New Library Needed
Herodoteans initiate
. national plasma reserve. The only
Dr. McConnell said the need for
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 7
charge made is administering better facilities here are great.
twelv~ new members
Senior class Snow Carnival acti vities at Swauk ; bus leaves
charges in civilian hospitals
"We hoped to get a new library
CUB at 9 a.m.
Herodoteans, social science honAnyone between the ages of 18 as well as a new gym, but when
Snow Carnival dance; Men!s gym; 9-12
orary, expanded its . membership to 59 can . donate blood. If a dor.or the state decided to cut spending
Basketball at PLC Rooter bus aoi na
is under 21 he must present a signSGA movie, "Everybody Does r°t"; College audito ri um, 7 :30
by initiatin;; 12 !1 CW rr.cmccrs dur- ed parental consent slip, (which we agreed (with other state inp.m.
ing rituals at Dr. Samuel Mohler's may be obtained from the . blood stitutions ) to ask for the new gym."
Dr. McConnell explained that the
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 9
residence January 28, according to drive representative in each dorm ,)
word received from Harold Good- at the time of the donation. Any new building would be more than
SGA m eeting; CUB, 6:45 p.m.
just a playing floor; it would have
WRA activities; Men's gym, 6:30-8 p.m.
win, president.
married student m ay give blood classrooms, a swimmiilg pool,
IVCF meeting
The neophytes include Dick Alm, without the consent of their par- handball courts, and adequate ofTUESDAY,
FEBRUARY 10
Pete Anderson, Jim Doak, Pat Hut- ents. For those students wh0 have fices, as well as a fine playing
FTA meeting
chinson, Billie Hynson, Bud Kuhl- given blood recently, Balint point- surface. Central planned on askBaske~ ball, Seattle Pacific ; Morgan gym, &.p.m.
man, Heb Lincke, Rosalie Mathews, ed out that blood may be given ing for a project that would cost
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 11
Dolores Meyer, Elizabeth Nicholas, safely every eight weeks, hut not $1,285,000, but the Appropriations
All-college mixer; Old Women's gym, 7-8-p.m.
Manu Thaker and Adrienne Top- more- than five times in any 12 Committee asked that the school
month period:
~Do-si-do, Old Women's gym , 8-9 p.m.
pila.
ask for a smaller building that
Home Ee. Club; C-324, 8 p.m.
iorary
"'--..._
In order that the committee could be added to in the future .
Miss Toppila was elected secre- might have some idea of the .num-' The result was the plan for a buildWRA activities; Men's gym, 6 :30-8 P- ~entral Washinftton College
tary to replace Angela Greene who ber of students donatiqg blood, ing costing $975,000.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 12
· 0 •
dropped out of school at the end Miss Kepka has asked that ~II
Basketball, St. Martins' Morgan gym, 8 p.m.
of Education I
Athletic Director Leo Nicholson
- of fall quarter.
(Continued on Page 8)
·
(Continued on Page 6)
·
·
Ellensburg, Washi~gton

Dr. McConnell to attend
AACTE meet in East ,

'Help' to be
• Ad '
s t age d In

Ad remO deIing
I

g1v.es
ptors
b
d•
new etter StU .

family style hints
given; what do
you say about it?

. Variety tryouts
r Feb. 12 at CES

V • Ed depar t men t
adds 24 :. new 11·1m

•
a·s ke d t 0 wr1•te
Sweec1ans

congressmen f or new gym

'

0

-

'Bloody' Carmody challenges·
living groups to gory contest

·What's going on:

t•• ---., """

Februar~

THE CAMPUS CRIER

2

I

,.t

Open letter to students

':· .

..

Dear ~ditor: Icampus

the .

'AlmanGC

6, 1953

-·

,

-We wish to comment on the attitude and conduct of certain
Mr. Editor:
Telephone 2-4002, 2-2911
members
of
the·
student
.
body
at
the
basketball
games·
and
to
F'or·
four
years
I
have
been
conPublished " every Frhliy; · except · te~t
·
I ·
week and holidays, during the regular
I · th e reasons f or certain
• 'eXp am
necessary regu a hons.
Next Monday night . at the tent to back the present system !>Choo! year and M-weekiy · during :stl)ll.
' .
Since it seems .desirable for Central to rent . Morgan ,g ym regular SGA council meeting of student government· that · exists ~reru~:-~ ~f~d~t:1becr~::~~~nf~lf!~~~~~~
~or - ~~sk,etball .games, the student body, as renters,. has. certain :the Deans: of Men and Women· om this". campus;- b,Ut- due to ~cent · tic;m_· of 'Oj:cntr;U., 'f~iqg~ll'cCollege; --··
L ''
t'
f'
h
·
1
•
h' _ ,L
_ L'L.
·
k' ·
de
·.
. . Ellensb.urg~ Suhsc.r1pt1on ·rates ; $3" ·per ·
~aug,a 'c;1ns: . ir~t, t ere. 1s a re_gu~ation.w 1c:n prOBJU1ts,smo . mg "WilH:>e sitting.in. They . will ·b~. . vel~ents1 · .~· no.\V:' hav.e •begun J'E!,ar.,~Pnnte.i; DY.i-l'Jle.::Biiforcf' '.P.riiss; ~:7 '
. 1.n the 1umor high school b.u1ldmg," and - we are ex.P
. ect.ed to t"he' re " for. a ·di'scu·sSl'on ·0 ·f the
' to- questmn · this organization.·
..,Enter~d
as-.8ecc:m_d,cl~s
· ·· ~ lensburg
ter -at the.
Ellleru:burg:·
Post O!ftee.mat~
Re· -.,
?bse~ve thi.s reg,~lation. · Secon~, the school: h~s ·asked:· us . to ·pQssibility , of lifting_· the: "clµse~~ • I.· have . always,, believed that :,in; Pr~~rrt~d.rfor_, n:;i,ti®lil. .a.dy.er.tisiug:)iY .
refram· from walkmg on the playmg area, particularly: at Jhe end. meeting ·rule of the· Hc>non. council: order for our. camp~s- to continue- -~!~'f!n>~\t~;.~,r~~~~Y~~[}/llc:~ 4~ 0 . of the ball game. As good citizens we should r~pect their If any of you people believe in to be ruled by a representative· ·.
·
, · - -··
reque~t. Third, the IK' s have accepted the job cif 'r eminding the representative s.ystem of gov· of the-student body, that we must
. Member
stgd~~ts to. stay off the gym floor by providing a rope which ernment, this may be the tim~ to keep this governing body active
Associated, Collegiate .Press
js stretched in front of the bleachers after each game.
let your stude.nt _representatives and functional. I shiill not condemn
~ In0t.ercollegia~e Press
·
·
know what you thmk
them for their ·actions of carry
· ing·
We· are sure that the students have not fully understood . I'd also like to say· that if you out their · jobs, for if I disappr oved
Staff
_
theh . reasons .for ~hese regulations and as a result, ·. h~ve not ·would like to hear some lively dis· of that you would have heard Dick Alm,· Eclitor.; -Joe -Jones, Ascooperated too well. For example, . some students continue to cussion you shouldn't miss the ~from . me 'long ·ago. I am proud · sociate .Ed;, Sam Long, Busi.q ~«:,
srnoke in• the ·: south foyer during the half and seem to resent meeting. All students are invited that I at.tend a college that has · manager; BOb Larrigan, Spo J
the reminder that they should go outside before "lighting up." to sit in on any regular SGA ~uch_ a highly. -regarded SGA, but
Editor; Frances.. Oechsner, So- · ·
Some students stili .insist on . crossing the gym floor: in order council meeting. Th~y're not 1 n h~~ of this g?verning . b~y's .
ciety Edi:tor;-Ned ·F ace, Murray
leave the gym by way of the double doors behind the player's "closed'' like • , • 'nuff said.
reaction to the pohcy--of your staff
Dusfirr, ToniliaU;,Darlene:Pugh, :
bench. These doors are not to. be ·used as a regular exit. At
I hear that the Iegisiators. irr and your paper_ in trying . to !nJoanne Wet>ert, .Nancy. P1lking.·
.
d .
f
f
form the students who are repre- · ton, Barbara Plemons, Jim ·scott,
01 · .
.th e Iast . t h ree h ome games, certain stud en ts h ave inter f erre d
~mp1a are . J~t . ymg or an sented .b. the · SGA . f
h
t
th
·
.
·
with the work of the IK' s by knotting and cutting the· rope.
mail, so why not write to your fay .
• 0 . w a
eir
Carolfne Scott, . ·Beep Panerio,
't b "ld
hi
d th
representatives are domg, I must
Joan Thompson.
·0 ·
t
W e as k ·f or s t u d en t coop er a t'o
·
r
·
a
d
t
th
r
bl
ms·
von
e,
m
UPs
ego,
.
an
·
en.
·
d
...
. p hotographers: Dick Er8kine · Don
1 n m eg r
o ese P o e
• ask him to consider seriously Cen- n w .con emn the SGA for their
r

to

tral's need for th~ amount · asked . reaction.
Erickson.
'
0 re h'd
for in her budget request? Comi s to Mr. Thompson for A. d_viser: Kenn, e.. th L. Calkins.
"
plete details and reasons are to the _effort put forth in- trying to
v.- ·• ·
~- '" -~
·
'be found: on' the bulletin board. di:- phtam .the1 majority :on the - recent · .,._,.,i~,if.;'llib.~-·
·rectiy. inside tae : main entrance::
aighly .p1eased· with
__
right ne~t to the--sigri whiCh . sayS; !Jlis effort. but r must agree· with'
, .
"Leave that · :Burma.Shave right·. YOU, . Mr. Editor, in..
there; grow a beard; it's a dare." the . method.
· ....._ ...""i,...;;,..._,_-..........,..___...;.....:;,.......
M.a il to the ·1~~islators might Onions t~ the Honor . <:ounci,L~for.
,• • _ .;J ,
really help; though, because . ac-7 · your: reaetion Jo .the recent items . ,· J~ . ...1 - - . ~ . ~.
'"
·.-1.
-l
tually very few of thenr kno.w how th.a t you feel We'fe printed " jn ·a ·..
1·n· Ou~.Uce.·
neeu~·?
biid we do n~;,a'; new PE«buil- ,dii;:ectattempt-_'to smellr. y~~r · cf.,
ding, and if we let :therir· in .on the «orts. ' Yoµ ·1_1a.ve done'· !! fin~ · job-,, .~ ... . . . . . .t "
' WITH A l\'IEDICAL CLEARING STATI0N_IN KOREA-~e ~~n. !!Coop, they· might\ wake up and ~o ,why spoil it now. by assuming
who come, bl~edin!? a.nd w~ak, ,from the war m th~ mo~ntams fmd vote ~ right. ·
.
·
.
the attityde,that y@ur every m_q:ve .
.!em~rary pam-rehevmg aid from. the aoctors and corp,,men ot .the
Getting.>' back . to bulletin ,'boa.rdsc is beyond reproach7 · :· · • ' · . ·
medical platoons.
·
' .·
f
h
... ·
. : I h
t
·
"th
d'
\ · Many of tl)em .are given their lives ba.c k-lives that were !'lmning _or a .moment, · w .. .at ever happen•
. ~~e 0 1:lgree wi . _our e 1tor.
out on them as stretcher bearers lugged them out of the hills and ed to that beautiful one on the. aga1? · m saymg/ that to be . demointo ambulances parked close to the fronts .
front of the CUB? Here it's be.en crat1c, w~ must practice democraInarticulate here of the dramas, enacted minute after minute practically six months since it was cy, not JUSt believe in it. What
.\ vhen the going is rugged in the hills, is the blood. bottle with its so generously donated to the SGA you do in your business meetings
Re~ .~ross laht;l.
T
by the !K's, and it's ii.ever been is the concern of the student body;
.•
\·_No one will r e_call ev_e r now how many Amenca;ns, and other UN used for SGA notices·. What's it so why should it be withheld? I
lives have bei;n saved by blood, adequately on hand .and pr0mptJ.y f .
· h ,_
.
·
. .. ·
t
k" . ·
·
. ..
used " declared Capt. Dale W. Hayhurs t of Colorado Springs, .Colo.: , or~so t e stuqi;nts. can J<>?k at am _no . as ~ng_ ~ou to reye~l .the
rado'. ·
_· .
·
· ·
'
,
some pretty green cl£1th?
cases ' of· md1v1duals" that you
•,,
"More lives are being saved by blood today than j _n Wgrlct.War .H ,. . Th~t :tiandsomt: Ha.rry;. dance., .handle,· but ) ets not ··hide_ behind- .·
I am .sure " ·Capt. , Hayhurst._ went · on.
· - .· ·
,
· · he.Id· last Saturday. night;· remind" ,~L veil . of « secrecy , in _· discussi11~ :,_·,
i
"For: ~ne · thing, AIT\,ericans appar,ent~y · a Fe app,reciating. its life ed me · of an incident · which-, hap--- schqol- policy, - and therr cty ta: the ·~'
savll:1g yal.ue and. a_re responding· to t!1~ '_Red .C:X~~ ~.lood · pro'cw;em~nt; 'pened' in the dernrthe other day: ·.student b@dy that your: pri.vacy-·Jurs: ._~
program m sufficient · numbers to msure eneue.l~- .. ..
.
.. Seems· a guy -who lives · next' door: been invaded.
.
p~tchmg up to me sent his pictur · t
:L n 1
·
1 •. As Capt. Hayhurst SP<:>ke, other doctors were busy
r JACK BENNER
SUNDAY ~ MONDAY
wounded before they would be sent to rear echelon hospitals.
.
e 0 a 0 eY
·
In most cases bottles of blood dripped their precious stuff into Hearts club to try to hook up
the veins of the wounded, who responded with restored color in their with a doll, any doll. He got it
NEW YORK CAFE is giving
faces.
.
·
.
back a couple of · days later with away FREE DINNERS. Turn to
-1
The .medical officer, working .a . few miles from the roarin g front, the attached · note, "We're not page ~ ."
·-:..
said. he was proud.• qf ' his· fellow citizens.
·
that lonely!"
"If .only they could see wha_t their · blood donations mean to us
Just how old are college stuA
d It · ·
· .
out here," he said.
~
.
.
n a u is a person who ha~
~ents. F_r~~ the examples .- cit~ stopped growing at both ends and
m the adJommg columns, not very
now growing in the middle ·
old. Playing tricks like cutting
·
ropes at basketball games! Don't can drive a horse to water, but
they r ealize that they're now a pencil must be lead.
supposed to be adults and the re by r::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;
act like them. Instead of cutting
the retaining rope, I would sugD~ Thompson
gest that they refrain from'
tramping acr~s ~the playing surAs you may have noticed in an- ty Planning and Coordination face of the gym. If they did that,
other section of the CRIER, the Board a proposal was presented I am sure that the rope, of which
'constitution has finally been sue- by Dr. ' P.ettit to add · a class in some seem to have a deathly fear,
cessfully amended. I would like leadership to the college curricu- could be dispensed with.
.I surely hope actions of those
to thank the people who toiled the lum . This would be an accredited
past few months to arrange the course and _should appeal to SGA kind stop, because I, for one, don't
ballot, edit the amendments and officers, Honor council, House coun- exactly like the idea of, trying to
's truggle to . get the vote out. In cils and any students interested in cram 1100 students into the Men's ·
the spring election of officers, SGA the techniques ot leadership. The gym to w atch .a game.
Thought for the · week: -Y@u
would like to do something with ROTC:: officers have shown great
the CRIER's suggestion of chang- interest in such a class, so it is r:;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::,.
ing the Constitution in order to possible that it might become · a
make the al!lendment process a part of the ROTC requirements · or
. more effective and painless process. at least would be an. elective for
The passage of the amendments ' cadets strongly supported by the
makes necessary the special elec- Air Science faculty . The plan is
tion of a SGA co_uncil representa- now J;>eing studied by the SGA
tive from 'the·· Walnut Quad. Chuck . Council. If approved and no - obTrimm, election committee chair- stacles are encountered , it would
m an has planned to r un this elec.(Continued on Page 8)"
Tailored
tion along with the forthcoming
Honor council election . Any of you
inte rested in t he position m ight
check the story in t his issue dealing with t he qualifications for t he
office.
otherwise, some change in polic.,y may be necessary. For 'instance,
'
b a.s k e tb a II l I . mes may Lee .p Iaye d m
· our o w n gym wh ere a
our
limited seating capacity would prohibit many students from
enjoying the games. ~
·"~ l Sl
1t :seems -1:0 be a pr:ohlem t_hat .the .students·· must· solve.
,
· ·,
Sincerely,
·
\_
·
The Athletic Committee
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Jim's
Barber Shop

L eade r ship Class

Last evening at Student • F ac ul- ,

505 N. Pearl

WEBSTER1 S CAFE

NYLON
BLOUSES

.

$2.98
Tiny pebble weave
crepe. In luscious
spring shades.

Ideal for Dress
or Sports Wear

Home of Fine Foods
Wild Flower

MODEL BAKERY

A Grain
Student Group Discount
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M ~dern dancers Deferments may
prepare· program be on way out

Wilma Stone wins
free steak feed

Mayberry speaker at
regular Science meet -

I Bach to Bop

The Science club h-eld their
Music, music, music!! What did
Associated Collegiate Press
l\foe Dustin
monthly meeting January 29 at 4 you cats think of the Juilliard
Student deferments may not be
we' have . a wiime.r. By 1 p.m . .p.m. in the Science building audi- String Quartet? Pretty firie ,' yes?
here to stay; according to Lewis B. Friday afternoon, scarcely.· one torium and were entertained by a In the o:f)inion of your's · truly, I
Hershey, selective service director. hour after . the CRIER came out, presentation by Dr. Mar-shall May- thought the Ravel Quartet in F
"The time for action is almost Wilma Stone had the correct as- berry. It ·is the :·usual · custom of went.the .best. Of course .the whole
here," says Hershey; " .. Now that semblage of the word poem which the . dub to have a program each program was terrific, so who am
the drating of . fathers looms as was cram bled up . in the ads of meeti!'\g which is presented by an I to . pick outstandif\g points. It's
an imminent necessity in the not ' the paper, - For winning the con- instructor or a group of s_tudents too bad . that musicians like this
so distant future, we _certainly _must test_ she receives a free ste?-k interested in some field ·of 'science only come around about once every
look toward the colleges with some- dinner for two at · the New York and who have done research on two years.
thing more than an appraising cafe. The . poem she unscrambled su9h a project.
It is also too bad that moce
eye."
was:
Dr. Mayberry gave a talk on the people weren't present to hear this
Draft boards are already beginFor all your days prepare
nutrients of green plants in which wonderful group. Especially the
ning to . dip · down !nto the 19-year·
and,_ meet them ever alike
he told of the past 100 years of so called cats on our campus. (If
old-age group, and it appears inWhen you are the anvil, bear research on this subject and its Ernest Tubbs and his 'Tm broken
evitable that at least some college
When you are the hammer,
present economic value in concern hearted, but I'm back in the
students will be deprived of de· strike.
with human livelihood a'n d activi- saddle again Riders of The Blue
ferments.
·
Pretty easy, huh?
ties.
Brush", were here, there would be
The Daily Reveille, Louisiana
This week we have another or I'f you cant
· , f'it t h em toget h er Also,
cookies there
dropped
all over
the' bly
place.
.
would
proba
be
4th and Pearl
State university, recently ran a car- poem, all cut up and inserted i·n so th ey soun d -ng
· ht • JUS
· t ma k e up people five feet deep i·n the aud1·Ph~ 2-6261
toon depicting a hunter, labelled the ads. The poem 1·s 29 word.s a 29 wor d poem ou t 0 f th e a d s torium. Of course for the ter"Selective Service," aiming his rif- long, but if you read the ads they and bring it in. If no one comes
,., 11
D
h 1 •
rific amount of people standine: in
le at a bl.rd labell ed .. L-0
ege e·. s ou dn t be hard to find. If up with the original poem, the the balcony, we could bring ~ in
Palm of
ferments."
The
caption
was,
you
are
the
first
to
br1'ng
the
first
perso
·n
turn1·ng
1'n
a
subst1·
..
·
·
- bales of hay to sit on. After· a ll,
Dead Duck?"
poem, fo its original form, to the tute poem wins the free dinners
SHOE REPAIRING
OHice of Publications, Room 110, at Webster's.
let's have atmosphere.)
and
This contest ends Tuesday, Febyou _ mi~ht b~ tired of ~eari ng
freavyweight champion Rocky Music building, you will receive a
NEW SHOES
Marciano was voted as the- man free dinner for two at Webster's ruary 10 at 5 p.m. If you can't this: bit Im gomg to r emmd you
STAR SHOE SHOP
who did the most for boxing in cafe. If you only have one le"' win· this one, watch next week's I agam about the Centr al Band con. 428 N. Pine
or there is some ' other reaso~ CRIER for a nother contest.
. cert on Februar y 20. Also I will
1952.
you can't make it to the Music
Any student or faculty member tell you tha t this is t he send off
building, just phone in your is eligible with the exception of tor t he state wide tour the Cenanswer- number is 2-2191.
m embers of the CRIER staff and tral Concert band will begin on
Jf you can't find all the words, their children.
February 23. By the _way kids, the
band . is heading for the coast, so
maybe some of the g uys a nd ga ls
$997.00 Buys This 1947 ,
could say hello to Mother and D8.d
Kodak Film
for
your- oh! Lets all cry togetner.
Dodge
Custom
4-Dr.
Sedan
'· Your Convenience Offers
.
Toiletries - Cosmetics
This column would lke to say
In At 10 Out At 5 Upon Request
Radio - Heater - Spotlight
"Hats off to the Maskers and J esService Drug
Across From College Auditorium
ters for their fine Mas'q ue· Ball.
M&MMOTORS
Terrific idea! ! ! (You can relax,
410 N. Pearl
Dodge
Plymouth
And Eternity

C91Tiposing dances. to children's
music- is the spring proj~ct of the
I?ance club. · They · are working on
their compositions every Tuesday
night at 6 :30 . p.m., the r,egular .meeting night.
According to Peggy -Gazette,
Dance club instructor, February
10, is the closing date for all new
members. Those who have the requirements- for membership have
received invitations. -

BOSTIC'S
DRUG

HOLLYWOOD
Drive-In Cleaners
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LUCKIES

TA -s T·E BETTER!
Cleane~, .t"'resher, Smoother!
Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment.
And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a
cigarette.
-Luckies taste better-cleaner, fresher, smoother!
Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And,
what's more, J,.uckies are made of fine tobacco.
L.S./M.F.T,-Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco.
So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette ..•
for better taste-for the cleaner, fresher, smoother
taste of Lucky Strike •• ,

Be Happy-GO LUCKY!
d debonair

del sleek an h t s.he likes~
A';1;~ows
well jus~ w fresher -tasle,
. """' ·
'1"1'1 001:.ner,
.-0 t c.leaner,"
, . cku

r'

J

rL
;.ne

chooses '-u . =-

Str•'kes·I

K obloch, Jr.
John J. . n f Pittsburgh
University o

COLLEGE STUDENTS PREFER "LUCKIES
IN NATION-WIDE SURVEYI
Nation-wide survey based on actual student interviews in · 80 leading colleges reveals more
_SII}okers prefer Luckies than any other cigarette
. by a wide margin. Nci. treason-Luckies' better·
taste. Survey also shows Lucky Strike gained
far mo~e smokers in these colleges than the nation's two other. principal brands combined.

•

Scotty).

This Week's JAZZ:
Miles Davis is fine on his "Dear
Old Stockholm." Such men as Oscar Pettiford, J. L J,ohnson, Kenny
Clarke, and Gil Coggins help spark
the Miles crew, J. J.'s bone and
Oscar's bass make interesting listning as does Miles 's fine bop trumpet . Leaning toward a more commercial side now, Ted Hea th, England's fine band gets a terrific
sound on their "Early Aut umn"
a nd "\7'1nessa" . Excellant blow·
ing of th'e s axes spark both sides .
Also a fine bop trombonist with a
J . J. sound helps " Vanessa" a
great deal.
QUOTE : Sopomore.-Beep ! Dcies
a Bary, Bone, and Alto get a good
sound? Let's s ay with vibes.
Beep.- Oh m an! ! Crazy sound.
A cool tool. Bye-By.e.
ATTENTION SCOTTY: Don't lose
too much sleep tr ying to think of a
closing for your column.

Randall drapery
to go to hotel
Reino Randall , as~ociate. profes ~
sor of Art at C. W. C. E., has com·
pleted at textile wall drapery for
the cocktail lounge of the Multno·
mah hotel in Portland.
Randall used the Japanese silk
screen process in creating the dessign of chain mail used in
medieval armor,
and
herald
shields decorated with gold crosses.
The design, printed on 54 yards
of sheer material, will hang over
a gla1fs partition dividing the newly decorated Baron room.
Randall was retained· to do the
work by Art Morgan associates,
Seattle decorators.
lcol Bookstore progeits, (NORM
A -$3000 scholarship fund for ~he
1953-54 school year has recently
been set up by the College from
Bookstore profits, it was announced recently by Dr. Robert E. McConnell, president .
The fund will probably be divided into 20 scholarships, 10 for
entering freshmen and 10 for sophomores, of $150 each, said Dr. McConnell, althouh not definite rules
have been set up.
These scholarships will run only
one year, but Dr. McConnell said
_more would likely be set up in
following years from the same
source.

EuR-0.p E BY

BICYCLE

, _ Coal Student Touia, Bila ~r Bike.
Mexico, I. America, Orient, Far Weal.

-Plan, now for aummer '53. See more
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ACP poll finds stuoents pessimistic Dear Edi.tor,
about.any Korean peace chances :~~;r~l~~~~ee.w~~di:~h7~~
Associated Collegiate Press
College students have little hope
of either a speedy end to 1'he Korean war or of pence between Russia and the United States.
In a survey taken by thr ACP
National Poll of Student Opinion,
students across the nation were
asked: -Do you think tht) Korean
war will be· over within · six
m onths?
The results:
Yes- ............. :..:....... 5 per rent
No ......... c..... ........ : ....82 per cent
No opinion ............10 per cent
Other ..................:... 3 per cent
Students were also ~sked: How
do you feel about chances for a
peaceful settlement of differences
between Russia and the United
States? Here are the answers~
Chances are 'good.... 3 per cent
Chances are fair ....27 per cent
Chances are poor..54 per cent
No Chances ............12 per rent
No Opinion.............. 4 per cent
In a Student Opinion poll taken
one year ago the same questic.n
was asked. At that time only 45
per cent of those interviewed said
"Chances are poor."
Most students lay both the Ko.rean 'war and Cold war at Russi.'l's
doorstep. "Russia is not looking for
peace but for power," says a junior from Mount Mary college, Milwaukee.
And a ·Purdue university stud ent sees "no chance" for peace
"unless there is a civil war in Russia."
An engineering student at the
Citadel, a military school in Char~
~eston, S. C., comments on Korea,
' ''.I'Pe situation should be turned
over .to the military entil'.'e~y;
'statesmen' have already bliin_dered
aw~y two years in Korea."
"There will .be no compromise,"
says a soghomore ·coed from Regis
college, Mass. "Either Russia or
the United · States will be the victor"
Those wh~ feel there is .o;;till• a
chance for peace, tend to. pin their
hopes on:
1. A revolution in the Soviet
Union a nd its satellites.
2, So,Viet fear of Wes t ern
power.
3. U. S. "patience and diplomacy."
4. Eisenhower. ·
5. "A ·turning back," as one
student puts it, "to religion
and God."
But a coed at Trinity college,
D . C., sums up. the feeling of many
students when, having . granted
there's a chance for peace; she
adds, "But it. will ta~e a miracle."
In The

OSTRANDER DRUG
DRUGS, COSMETIICS, AND
PRESCRIPTIONS
2-1419
4th and Pearl

'Home lor Hans'
results announced.
Dr. E . E. Sam_uelso.n l'ecently announced that $310 had been sent
to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hampel,
parents of l{ans, for whom the
"Home for Hans' drive was conducted before Christmas vacation.
The drive netted the money by
contributions from college students, the local Calena club, Kiwanis club and the Altrusa club. The
college drive was handeled by the
Newman club.
Dr. Samuelson revealed that the
money had reached the aampels
on Christmas day. He received
the following letter in thanks for
the assist~nce :
Very Honorable Director!
Deeply touched over the generous gift of money which brought
us endless joy at Christmas time,
we, the parents of Hans, express
our heartfelt thanks for the very
great help given to us.
May God, the giver of all good
gifts, reward you richly, honorable
Mr. Director, for your great effort and this truly noble deed. You
have made up very happy, for
with this large sum of money we
can begin to think i_n .. terms of
our own home.
With greates respect and · thankfulness
Yours
A,nna ai;id Rovert
Hampel,
parents of Hans
Ha~l

BASKETBALL
SCHEDULE
Feb.
Feb.
F eb.
Feb.
F eb.
Eeb.
F eb.

6 At Puget Sound.

7 At Pacific Lutheran.
10 Seattle Pacific.

12
19
21
26

Helen . Rhine
::
During the holidays, ~nd the prevarious groups and councils func- ceding two months there have been
tion in this school, but I do know quite a few ~new engagments ansomething of democratic principle. nounced around CWCE. Now that
In the last issue of your paper things have subsided a - bit, I will
there was an a nswer to a story do my best to· catch you up on
printed in the paper before that. these goings - on.
It has long be~ my opinion that
Loderhouse · Evans
closed trials and secret meetings Shirley Loderhose, of Toppenish,
do not belong in the "electep representative" system. Such sub- and Dennis Evans, also of Topterfuge has long been the basis and penish, announced their engagment
the bulvv~rk of tyJ<.anny and oppr.es- on October 8. No ·date has been
set for the wedding yet. The couple
sion.
I believe further that papers such are both freshmen here, and he will
as yours, called the· "official pub- continue on at CWCE after the
lication" should undertake as one wedding.
of its primary responsibilities the
Luhm • Slater ·
dissemination of information about
Betty Luhm and Hewitt Slater ,
the government of the institution both of Shelton, announced their
which supports it. I cannot under-· engagment at Thanksgiving. -The
stand how this could be possible wedding will take place in July,
if all the information pertaining
to the student group is not at the after which the couple plan to live
disposal of the _editors o~ that in Tacoma.

paper.
I have read and re-read the article that started this controversy,
and I fail to find so much as one
instance of na111e-calling, slander,
or poor ethics.
Does our Honor council think that
they cannot trust your judgment·
on what to print, or is it afraid
that some mistake in procedure,
such as allowing one of their meetings to be reported, will- be publicized?
If you see fit to publish this
letter, or parts of · it, I would appreciate -it if you would not print
my name. Thank you.

·L i.,oleum ·blocks
Q~ .clispJa:y ... Ad
~amuel-.

also received QY Dr.
son was .a letter from Hans, a.
foi:rner stµdent at Central, which
expressed · his surprise and embarassment at the gift, of which he
knew nothing. In it he stated,
"Just to remember how generously
I was treated living iii Ellensburg;
I never had and never will I have
such a wonderful time in all my
life elsewhere. No single peri>onreally no single one-sai·d anyting
to · me ahich I could have been
embarassed
about. Generostiy,
friendship, love and respect- that's
what I experienced in Ellensburg.
How could !have dared to ask
you people for more than you have
done already?"

St. Martins.
Eastern.
Whitworth.
Pacific Lutheran.

Sweecy Society
- Notes ·

.Shenberger · Chase
Kay Shenberger of Sunnyside announced her engagment to Charles
F. Chase, a1s·o of Sunnyside, on
November 18. Kay is a freshman
here, and her fiance )s in the service. No date has been set for
t?e wedding ?"et, but they plarr to
live at- Ft._ ~1x, N.J,
Kilgore • Panantonl
MarilYn Kilgore of Pasco and Joe
Panantoni of Thorp a nnounced
their en'g agment on December 11.
Joe graduated froin Gonzaga law
school, an · is now practicing law
in Ellensburg. Marilyn did her
practice teaching this fall, and is
planning to graduate in June. No
date has be~n ·set for the wedding.

December 14. They will be married
in early summer, and plan to be'gin building their home in Bellingham soon after.
Yakovich -· Michelotti
Carol Yakovich received her ring
from Fred Michelotti on December 19, which was also her birthday. Fred is a forestry major at
the U. of W., and a member of
Tau Phi Delta fraternity, and Car- '
ol is an art mahor here. The couple
are both from Seattle. They will be
married in late August, and plan
to make their home in Washington.
D.C.
,
Leidy · Anderson
Joan Leidy announced her engagment oh December 24 to Delbert Anderson, who was recently
discharged from the servic'e . The
couple are both from Toppenish,
and Joan, a freshman, is majoring in music here. No date has
been set for the wedding as yet.
-

Hart • Lockart
Anita Hart and Bob Lockart, both
of Port Townsend, announced their
engagment at Christmas time. Ani1a is majoring in music, and Bob
is a science major. He is also
freshman class president here at
CWCE, and plans to continue on to
college after the wedding. No date
has been set.
Shriner · Dunean
Verna Shriner, of Yakima, received her ring from Don Duncan, of Seattle, on New Year's
eve. Don is a graduate of CWCE;
and Verna plans to graduate in
June, after which she will begin
teaching. The big date has been
set for July 12, and the cquple
plan · to live in the Jlighline district in Seattle.

Coaches often use a zone defense
Klligge • Compton
-Georyfia ·Knigge ~f lMlingham to try to stop a team depending
announ~ed h~r engagm~l'lt to Jack on one scorer. They agree it makes
~ exhibit of 39 linoleum co}or <)>mpton, al.s o Qf Bellingham, on for a poorgaqie to watch.
.
block prints J>Y ~i.bil ~nd:r;ew~. contemporary €an.adian artist, went
on display Monday on the second
floor of· the Administration ·build0

ing.

.

'

.

.

The prints inclµde s~veral religious works byt; for the ·most part,
fered separately to the paper.
ture, and sports.
The process by which these
prints were made is an extremely
difficult and exacting one. Each
color represented in the picture
must be carved_ on an individual
linoleum block, painted, and trans·
feereed seperately to the paper.

Its time to. rollup
y_our s/e~'{_e~!_!,

,A:

One · Day

DRY CLEANING
Service
We · Bring 'Em Back Alive

~"•:~jW

GIVE

BLOOD
'

.

After you've been drenched by a sudden • shower, you
_ wonder if your clothes will ever look the same a gain.
Don't worry! S end 'em to us, a nd ~e'll Jjring ' e m back
lik e n ew.

Q'ualify Speaks lor Itself
...

.SERVICE CLEANERS
You r Land
Across From Libe rty T h eatr e

NOW

1

CAll YOQR
RED CROSS ·TODAY!
~ - NATIONAL BLOOD PROGRAM

®

CONTRIBUTED
AS A PUBLIC
SERVICE BY

Campus Crier

CAMPUS KINGS
Whethe.r you're B.M.O.C., or just another
!

,

guy, you'll be all set for campus life at iis ex· ·
citing best in a pair of our Campu~ Kings. Up
to the minute styles at prices you can afford.

Manges Buster · Brown
Shoe .- store
413 North Pearl

..
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AF rifle team

Cats 1n four games

takes second

Seattle Falcons
here _Tuesday

Central's Record
Central 43--Seattle U 90
Central 76-PLC 66
Central 70-Whitman 65
Central 5 0-PLC 5 7
Central · 74--Seattle P 63
Central 67-CPS 83
Central 7 5--St. Martin's ·
Central 70-Lewis-Clark 60
Central 75-Portland 9 3
Central 72-Willamette 59

Hiway Grille
Spe.c{i11 TencJerloin

PLC play
Cats dominate cps,
Cats on coast
PLC series -.
for 25 year·s

College of Puget Sound and Pacifie Luthern colleg~ provide the
E~ergreen competition for the Central Washington Wilcats this weekend as the Cats travel to Tacoma
on Friday and move to Parkland
Saturday.
'
CPS has taken measure of the
Wildcats twice this season. The
first time at Tacoma in a nonconference tilt 83-67, and
three
weeks agao at Ellensburg in conference play 70-61. Central split
with the Gladiators, winning 76-66
in king's-X play and losing 57-50
when it counted in the standings.
The high-scoring Loggers will be
favored over the Cats ~n F riday,
but with a rooters bus making' the
trip to P arkland Central could
move up in_the conference standings with a Luthern win._ 1947
1948

1949
/ 38
42
24
54 41
38
36

Central 64-Willamette 73
Central 5 3--:Eastern 60
Central- 4 7-Whitworth 6 7
Central 61-CPS 70
Central 56-UBC 50
.Central 5.3-W~11.tern 71
Central 66-Western 69
• Central ,6:9.~U.BC 60

5.0

36
, 38
38
45
31

Steaks

H-cdlmark
.

Fountain a_
nd

-

·Light J.u~ch.es

And a Heaven

_in
-:-

76
50-

as

73
66
57

-

14

Team
Team
Team
Team

w· L
3 -·---············-----'----------2 1
1 --·-----·----··L·--··-···--··-2 2,
4 ---·-·'·····----··------··--·...2- 2
2 ............................ ...1 3

The tournament has been fairly
well attended and competition hoo
been keen. Those participating
are : Alexander, Betts, Burroughs,
Chard, Conway, Forest, Fullaway,
Hart, Hardy, Irons, Key; Koken.
King, Lipsky, McCall, Michelotte;
Omat, Olson, Olson, Pryor, Peter•
son, Van Hoene, Wilbur, 'Nidness
and Zurflu.
i '

Wildcat S,coring-18 Games '
FG FT 'i'P Ave._
Heacox __ ....76 84 .224 12.4
Baber ........40 64 144 8.0
Dunn .... ·....44 .38 126 6.9
Keller ........47 22 116 7.3
Lyall ........42 21 -105 5.8
Loe ..........32 32 94 6.71
Teller ........32 30 94 6.71
. Meyer ........31 17 79 4.4
Jurgens ...... 17 26 60 3.7
- Nixon ........ 9
6 24 4.~
2 24 1~6
Piatote . . . ....11
Griffith :. . . . . 1
3
5 1._
7,
() O.Q
Pierce .............. .0
-0

Tel. 2~7286

.'

31

DELUXE

< ,;:

422 N. ;pine

1953

'

Standings:

53
25
46

Patter'son's Stationery

2 Blocks 1W.__of Library

l,951

-

42
45
45
51
40
66
69
54
46
38
40
41
63
46

Nancy Hardy
WRA basketball is in full swing_
with all teams having played four
games each as of this week. Three·
games are left to be "pl;i.yed with
a challenge game highlighting the
end of thet -ournament on -Febru1
ary 16.
The Women's Recreation assocf•
ation will then cloS'e its active win·
ter season with the annual WRA!
banquet to be held on FebrU3.ry 23~

a3

Valefttio• ~,,rds
'-~c to_$1.00

Good Coffee

1950

45
54
55
49
61
42
47
57
62'"
34
42
26
37
66
59

Fems play -i
at basketball :

(Bear)

BAR~ER

'°'

N. Pearl

SHOP(Strike)

- "days prepare

fiL.1rr :l1~e
TAT:~T7
'7i. 77
~-.1.L
r,,r'~.L/. .l,t::J~~•••

~l-:,,,
.

/

-

WHAT A
SHUTTER 6UG!
EVERYONE

CAMEOUT••.IN

THIS , __
KID'S GONNA

BEA GREAT
PHOTOGAAPHE~

SOME DAY/

. Test-

CAMEIS-

FOCUS, Too!

.for 30--days
-for MILDNESS
~ and FLAVOR!

.i.

I
I

I
THERE MUST BE A REASON WHY Camel

I

HE1LL MAKE

A FORTUNE
TAKING LITTLE:

Is America's most popular cigaretteleadipg all other brands by billions!
Camels have the two things smokers
want most- rich, full flavor and cool
coo1 mildness ... pack after pack! Tr;
Camels for 30 days and see how mild
how Bavorful,1how thoroughly enjoy:
able they are as your steady smoke!

SHOTS OF
B IG SHOTS!

l

More People Smoke Caniels THA~G~~:TT~~H·•

- ' J<?

,
~ . . , '"'~ -~· ~ • ~

New G_ym
add ed t hat, "Central probably has
the poorest health and recreation
facilities in the Northwest, and
ha'\)e ha d so for some time. We
want m ore than just a gym floor . .
The s~ate law requires a ·P.E. trainprogra m.
"I a m convinced ," Nicholson continued, "' that our athletic recriutment p rogram would be helped by
more attractive facilities . . . We've
been seeking this building for a
num b~r uf years."

, ~, · - r

1

·,.,,

r[

·f.-;:l~
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In answer to the opposition's
theory that t!1e new building would
mean more -taxes, Head Footlfall
Coach L. G. Carmody answ~red
that, "Certain money is available
for such building. It is up to the
legislature to allocate it . It does
not ''necessarily mean a tax increase."
· Seven to Olympia
Those making the trip to .Olympia to confer with the Appropria·
tions Committee besides Dr. McConnell were, V. J. Bouillan of
I the Washington National bank,

chairman, Don Tunstall, and attorney from Yakima, George Prescott, secr etary of the Chamber
of Commerce, Nicholson, Kenneth
Courson, b us iness manager, :oind
Ernest Muzzall,. director of instruction .
The new gym site would probably be on North Walnut, although
plans are not complete. Urdahl
mentioned that the old gym could
easily be joined to the present union building. "We mi ght put in a
bowling alley and ballroom ," Urdahl said.

'

·i ':

~··· ~

February -6, 1953
In writing to your congressman
Dr. McConnell stressed the necessity of identifying yourself. -"Tell .
him that you are a student at Central and a r esident of his district. "
Those des iring further information
sho uld contact Urdahl.
Bevo Francis of Rio Grande has
gone far above the season scorii1g record of Johnnie O 'Brien a nd
has 18 ga mes left to play.
FREE DINNERS,
T E ST page 3.

See

CON-

All women who have not filled oiit their activity record
card for "'la~t quarter are urged to clo so at once at the office of the Dean of Women.
These cards include the extracurricular activities in church
a·nd campus organizations.
Unless these ca.rds are filled
out, there is no record of the
activities that one has participated in. Since these cards are
often used for reference !Jy the
faculty when they are making
a recommendation for a student, it is important that they
be filled out.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Americans A-re
Rolling up Their Sleeves!
'

:;'.:.;~~~

I

. - ::..ri!~ Oaree'r girls and carpenters;;• truck drivers

· · · ~~ and teachers • ; • bankers and bakers and
f~pi '\- pretty homemakers-1111rybody with a con·
,It'
ICience is rolling'up his and her sleeves to help
,;.
meet the crisis of a depleted blood r.eserve.
Your Armed Forces are short 300,000 pints
0,f desperately neeqed blood this ip.onth. Men,
your men, on "Heartbreak Ridge" have been
hit; Tomorrow It may be at some other plaoe
with a strange name. And maybe the blood
won't be there. And the fighting man who
might die ; ; .lwill die.
' Your Defense pepartment and .your Reel

Cro11S have reminded you ths.t blood is needed;
Lit a bomb be <fropped near us and you might_
need it. Secretary of Defense Lovett says the
situation is perilous. Our top military men In
Korea aay it's perilous. Our looal defense
organizations plead with us to wake up!
Why not join the thousands of Amerfoant "
who are giving blood, giving it regularly ·
cheerfully! It isn't painful. Trained personnel .
make it easy and even pleasant.
So roll up your sleeve ; ; ; Your Armed
Forces need your blood. How about making
an appointment ; ; '; today! •

Wh11tHap-,Sned to 7nat Pint ofBlood
, You Were Going to .eive?
@,ION\'- Ai iuWc
;IO~
A

lllVICI TO THI. Al'.IED FORCES OlOOO. DOl<bl
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